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Cider
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Type: Cider/RTD, Cider
Produsent: California Cider Company

Produkt:

Our Facebook fans were polled and overwhelmingly chose this most recently
launched Bloody Orange flavor. This unfiltered addition of ACE is to honor the
owner, Jeffrey House’s wife who played Brea Tonnika in the cantina scene in the
original Star Wars. Her picture is featured on the bottleneck. This cider comes in
a clear bottle so you can see the vivid orange hue. ACE SpACE Bloody Orange is
out of this world!

Produsent:

California Cider Company is the first family owned cider in the US. We have
been making ACE ciders since 1993 in the beautiful Sebastopol area of Sonoma
County California just north of San Francisco. We are located among some of
the world’s most renowned wine makers and apple orchards.

It’s time to try something new and exciting. Cider is lower calorie and gluten
free in comparison to other alcoholic beverages. Ace ciders are a refreshing
alternative to beer and wine. No sugar is added to our beverages, the only
sugar occurs naturally from fresh fruit, making our ciders crisp in taste and
flavor. Our award winning ACE ciders are pure, clean and refreshing because
we use only the best eating apples for our juice and the best ingredients we can
buy. We use champagne yeast in all of our cider and ferment them 10 -14 days.
We then cold – filter 4 times and add the perfect amount of spritz to quench
your thirst

We guarantee you will notice the care and quality we take to produce every
bottle. That’s what makes us ACES!

Detaljert informasjon

Karakteristikk
Farge Rød orange
Duft Frisk, blodappelsin
Smak Frisk smak av blodappelsin, litt

syrlig

 Best Beer for the Best Moments



Analyse
Volum 35,5 cl
Alkohol 6,9 %

Passer til

Bruk av alkohol kan gi ulike skadevirkninger. Mer informasjon; klikk her

https://helsenorge.no/rus-og-avhengighet/alkohol/alkohol-og-helse

